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The crystal growth is a very important part in chemistry and material. A classical 
crystallization process starts from stable nuclei, followed by a simple enlargement of 
the nuclei by unit-cell replication through growth of the building blocks such as the 
atoms, ions, molecules or small clusters on the nuclei surfaces. In recent years, the 
universality of the such classical crystallization has been questioned as results of 
detailed studies on biomineralization process. It has been found that some biominerals 
grow through a mechanism of mesascale self-assembly, which results from the 
assemblies of defined and monodispersed nanoparticles. Mesoscale self-assembly is a 
kind of new crystalline mode from biomineralization recent years. Very recently, it has 
been found that mesoscale self-assemblies are not limited only to the biomineralization. 
Many inorganic and organic nanomaterials were observed to self-assemble into their 
super-structures. This thesis is aiming to the synthesis of some important functional 
materials based on the mesoscale self-assembly mechanism, and the discoveries of the 
nature of mesocrystals. The major results can be summarized as follows: 
1. We designed and prepared a new molecular magnet, Prussian blue 
micro/nano-crystals by employing the reductant C6H12O6 under hydrothermal condition. 
The structures, shapes, and sizes of the as-prepared Prussian blue were characterized 
systemically by using TEM, XRD, SEM, and HRTEM etc. It was proved that the 
as-prepared Prussian blue microcubes follow the mesocrystal growth mode by tracing 
the reaction process.  
2. We designed and synthesized CuO nanoleaves and hollow microspheres, and 
their structures, shapes, and sizes were characterized systemically using TEM, XRD, 
SEM, and HRTEM etc. By analyzing the products of different reaction time, a 
Kerkendal effect was proposed to be responsible for the formation of hollow 
microspheres. It was also found that the basic building block of CuO nanoleaves and 
hollow microspheres had the second-order structure, corresponding to the self-assembly 















3. We designed and synthesized MnCO3 microcrystals successfully by a simple 
redox reaction between KMnO4 and C6H12O6. Their structures, shapes, and sizes were 
characterized systemically using TEM, XRD, SEM, and HRTEM etc. By analyzing the 
morphologies of the products, it was found that the MnCO3 particles were in fact 




























































































世纪 80-90 年代，出现了表征纳米尺度的一些重要工具—扫描隧道显微镜（STM）， 
原子力显微镜（AFM），为我们揭示一个可见的原子、分子世界提供了直接的工具。










































































其中 EF为费米能级，N 为微粒中的总电子数。宏观物体中包含无限个原子，即 N
→∞时，δ→0，说明大粒子或宏观物体的能级间距几乎为零；而对于纳米微粒来
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